Here’s a reminder on how this works:

On the next page you will find a Table of Contents. Just click on the event you are interested in and you will be taken to the first page of the event. Some events will have more than one page so you may have to scroll through the entire event to find the information you are looking for. To get back to the Table of Contents all you need to do is click on the month (February) at the top of the page and you will be taken right back to the Table of Contents.

**Deadline for submission to the Newsletter is the 25th of each month.** Anything submitted after the 25th will be put in the next Newsletter.

The Art League of Fort Bend is funded in part through generous contributions from Gary Gatesco and Butler Enterprises, City of Rosenberg, Texas Main Street Program, O’I Railroad Cafe, OCUOFT, The Gingerbread House, Doris and Joe Gurecky, Mayor Bill Benton, Marcia and Bob Vogelsang, and Another Time Soda Fountain.

Many thanks to past donors such as Target, Callie Lillie’s, The Barn Door, and Red Queen’s Attic.
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The general membership voted at the January meeting to begin meeting twelve months out of the year. This will allow us to conduct important business year round, as well as expand our program and summer activities. It will also enable teachers to attend who cannot meet during the school year. Summer months will be dedicated to fun activities for artists of all ages. If you have ideas or are willing to provide a summer activity, please contact a member of the Board. Stay tuned for more details!

One focus this year is publicity. We are making a concerted effort to ensure that the word is out about us and the Fort Bend Art Center. Signage will be increased to include our building entrance, entrances in and out of Rosenberg, printed materials in strategic locations and an increased presence on social media. Special events to draw people into the gallery include upcoming student art exhibits by Clements High School and Calvary Episcopal Prep. Additionally, special art receptions, art lectures and art presentations are being planned at the FBAC. It’s going to be an exciting year!

Partnership with Skeeters – The Sugar Land Skeeters want to partner with the Art League of Fort Bend to display art at Constellation Field. Artists are encouraged to create art for display in the Insperity Club suite area. Subject matter will be anything Sugar Land, Skeeters or Constellation Field on an ongoing basis, and specific themes will be named for each month. There will be a size limit of up to 25” x 30”. Open air paint-outs will occur on several occasions. There will be a call for art the last week of April. Opening day is Sunday May 5th. Please check the ALFB website for applications, guidelines, agreements, and the waiver and release of liability.

We are so blessed to begin this year in such a great place. Many, many thanks to ALL for all the hard work that has gone before to make this league and organization the vibrant organization that it is. We got our start in 1957, so our history speaks to the dedication and care that has been provided to ensure that the Art League of Fort Bend is strong. The Board and I will continue to ensure that we stay ready to move into the future, and part of doing that is hearing from you! Copies of a questionnaire for 2020 was available at the January meeting, but if you missed your copy, it is not too late. Copies are available at the front desk, and of course you can email me for a copy as well. Please take the time to let us hear from you. Your voices are important to us.

Thank you for the honor of serving as your President.

All the best – Brenda
Your input on how to improve and make OUR Gallery the best place possible will be most appreciated. Please take a moment to fill out our Questionnaire on the next page.

Copies of the questionnaire are available at the Fort Bend Art Center.

Please forward your completed Questionnaire to:

Fort Bend Art Center—attn: bgbowman30@comcast.net
“GETTING TO KNOW YOU”

Cheryl Sedivec

By Beth Fox
As a result of being outside all the time growing up, studying geology and geophysics in college, and volunteering with various local environmental groups, Cheryl has come to learn and appreciate all that nature has to offer. She tries to reflect its beauty in many of her pieces by combining that love of nature with glass, while at the same time showing the importance of our environment. She also likes to add a little humor to make you smile.

In 2013 Cheryl took a beginning fused glass workshop out of curiosity and became entranced and the rest is history. She continues her development as a glass artist through experimentation, along with additional workshops with local, national and internationally known glass artists. She has won awards on a local level for her work.
Cheryl grew up in NY state near West Point. She went to Boston College and received her Bachelor of Science Degree in geology and geophysics in 1980. After graduating from college, Cheryl worked as a geophysicist from 1981-1999. She met her husband Peter thru work and married him in Sept 1998. She stopped working when Kenny, her son, was born in June 1999. As Kenny grew older Cheryl began to look for things to do outside the home. She took the Master Gardener and Master Naturalist classes in Ft Bend County and started associating with people who cared about our environment and had her similar viewpoints. Through these associations Cheryl learned about our local wildlife and their habitats.

Cheryl found her place volunteering with groups such as the Katy Prairie Conservancy, Native Plant Society of Texas, Native Prairies Association of Texas.
“GETTING TO KNOW YOU”

Cheryl Sedivec

By Beth Fox

A journey that started out as a hobby has grown into a world where Cheryl Sedivec wins awards, has her own art shows, and sells her work at galleries and Farmer’s Markets.

In 2019, Cheryl had her first art show at Friendswood Art in the Park. It was an amazing show.

We hope to see more of Cheryl Sedivec and her lovely work in the future.
The above artists participated in Paint Grand Traverse 2019. Gary has been invited to participate in the PGT 2020

Paint Grand Traverse: a plein air affair, is a week-long plein air painting festival and competition featuring 36 artists from across the country.

The Grand Traverse region is located in northwest lower Michigan and is known the world over for its gorgeous scenery, hundreds of miles of Lake Michigan coast, and historic small towns and villages. The largest of these, Traverse City, is nestled on the southern shore of West Grand Traverse Bay, and is home to Crooked Tree Arts Center - Traverse City.

Paint Grand Traverse is presented by Crooked Tree Arts Center and was founded in 1971.
We will be the last stop of the evening; chocolate will be served. Artists are encouraged to be in their studios and all are invited to participate in a fun evening!
CALL FOR ARTISTS!

SKEETERS AND ALFB PARTNER UP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>April/May - Monday, April 20th</td>
<td>Skeeters Baseball / Sugar Land</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June- Wednesday, May 27th</td>
<td>Summer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July- Friday, June 26th</td>
<td>Patriotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August- Wednesday, July 29th</td>
<td>County Landmarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September- Thursday, August 27th</td>
<td>Fall Related</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Times to be announced

Contact Ellen Sheehan
704-607-1353
esdsheehan@gmail.com
The Members of Art League of Fort Bend and the Fort Bend Art Center are very excited to partner with the Sugar Land Skeeters for Art in the Park.

How the Program works.

All participants must be members, in good standing, of the Art League of Fort Bend. All are welcome to join.

The Skeeters are allowing us to partner with them and therefore neither the Skeeters nor the Art League will charge a commission.

The Artist is solely responsible for the sale of any artwork and neither the Art League of Fort Bend, the Fort Bend Art Center, or the Sugar Land Skeeters will have any involvement in the sale of artwork.

While it is not a requirement to participate, all participants are strongly encouraged to carry Individual Insurance. The Fort Bend Art Center, The Art League of Fort Bend and The Sugar Land Skeeters bare no responsibility in the event of theft or damage as explained in your Artist Wavier and Release Form.
Artist Painting in the Park

The Skeeter’s will also host several Plein Air Painting events. These events will be exclusively for Art League of Fort Bend Members. Artist will be allowed to come to the Stadium and paint. A schedule of the more popular events will be placed on the ALFB Web site and a sign-up sheet will be provided.

Appointments to come to the Stadium at other times can be made through Ellen Sheehan ellen@thephotographerslearningstudio.com. Artist are always welcome at the stadium as long as arrangements are made in advance with Ellen Sheehan who will then clear it with the Skeeters.

Upon Arrival or prior to attending, safety training and position for paining will be discussed with Ellen or a Skeeters Representative.

Photographs to Paint from if you don’t use your own!

The Photographer’s Learning Studio is collecting photos for you to paint. They will be placed in a Google Drive for exclusive use by Members of the ALFB. This Drive will be updated frequently during the season as new photos will be taken during the season. The file name of the Photo will contain the photographers name.

You may request access to the Drive and specific photos through Ellen Sheehan.

If you do use a PLS Photographer’s Photo you will be required to contact the individual photographer and discuss compensation for the photograph payable upon completion of the sale of the painting.
2020-2021 BOARD

Be sure to thank the following members for serving. They put in many hours to make our league a great place to create and sell art.

President - Brenda Bowman
1st Vice President - Kathy Golden (Publicity & Marketing)
2nd Vice President - Portia Bell (Programs/Workshops/Classes)
Secretary - Sue Zelko
Treasurer - Karen Gehse
At Large 1 - Anne Hallman-Perez (Membership)
At Large 2 – Mary Lynch (Gallery / Gift Shop)

ART CENTER INFO

Open art days
Will be on Tuesday and Fridays (as class space allows) from 10am - 5pm. All members are welcome to bring your supplies and work with other artists in the classroom.

Live Model Sessions
Will be the first and third Wednesdays of the month at the 5th street classroom with Robin Williamson. Contact Robin at rgwilliamson@comcast.net

The classroom schedule
Is available on the website for viewing only. To add or delete classes contact Portia Bell artbyportia@sbcglobal.net
ART CENTER INFO
Continued

**Team up calendar link**
To view classes, model sessions, and workshops is now featured on the Art League website. Click on what interests you to see more details.

**Member's Gallery**
All ALFB members may place one to two pieces of art in the Member's Gallery. Space is limited so art is accepted on a first come basis. The next art change out is Jan 6th from 10 to 6. If you are currently in the Member's Gallery and your art has been hanging for the last 3 months you need to bring in fresh art. If you have not signed a Consignment Contract you need to do so. We will have copies at the front desk.

**Gift Shop**
Members can participate in the gift shop but remember the art needs to be priced at $150 or less and be entered on your spreadsheet. The art needs a printed ID art tag and prepared for displayed.

If you would like to start selling your art in the gift shop you need to contact Don Golden at [don@txgoldens.com](mailto:don@txgoldens.com) to set up a spreadsheet. You will be required to work one day a month at the front desk. Whoever is working that day should be able to help you get signed up on TeamUp. Please make sure that your Consignment Agreement is up-to-date.

If you have any question contact Mary at [mlynch66@gmail.com](mailto:mlynch66@gmail.com) or 703-597-7882.
Membership Renewal
January 2020

ALFB memberships are renewed every year in January. To help us keep track of renewed memberships we are asking **ALL MEMBERS** to please fill out a Membership Renewal form and submit your payment along with the form. The Membership Renewal form is then filed in the Membership Book as proof of payment. We have tried to make it convenient for you to pay for your membership renewal by giving you several options for payment:

**Payment by Check**

If you walk in with a check, please make sure to fill out the Membership Form and attach your check to the form. Please make your check payable to ALFB. Please make sure that your Membership form and your check are turned into the Membership Chair.

**Payment by Credit Card**

If you walk in and use a credit card, please turn in the completed Membership Renewal form and have the Gallery worker mark “PAID” on the form. Please ask the Gallery worker to record the payment, along with your name, in the desk sales book. Please make sure that your Membership form is turned into the Membership Chair.

**Online Payment**

If you renew your membership online with a credit card, please drop off or mail in your completed Membership form and note on the form that you paid your Membership renewal online, along with the date of the payment. Please make sure your Membership form is turned into the Membership Chair.

You may want to confirm with the Membership Chair that your completed Membership form and check have been received.

**If you have any questions regarding Membership, please contact Anne Perez**
Studio H: 2 contiguous spaces are available; may be combined. 1 space: $85 per month; or both spaces - $170 per month.

Glass case near front desk; $120 year – artists may share space

If you are interested in renting a space, please contact Brenda or Kathy for additional space and price information or to be placed on a waiting list.

Brenda Bowman - bgbowman30@comcast.net or
Diana Miller - dianamillerartist@gmail.com
Classes and Workshops

For the February calendar, follow the link to view the classes offered.

https://teamup.com/kso32mf1nkw6hx85yi

New Classes

Basic Beginning Drawing Skills with Eugenia Algaze Garcia
Watercolor, Acrylic, Drawing and/or Mixed Media with Eugenia Algaze Garcia
Alla Prima Oil Painting Class with Artist, Sue Zelko
Oil Painting Classes with Robin Williamson
Oil Painting Classes with Marchita Priest

Demos and Workshops

02/24/20 - Demo / workshop featuring Chuck Rawle
03/14/20 - PMC 101 Workshop with Debbie Rodriguez
03/23/20 - Demo / workshop featuring Mary Lowe
04/27/20 - Featuring Russell Autry - Photography

Offsite Classes

Ongoing, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Adult and Children Classes, Various Media,
Instructor: Janet Green
Text: 832-646-6923 or
Email: janet@janetgreenart.com
for schedule and more information,
$15 to $30 per class, Sugar Land.

Ongoing, Flexible Schedule,
Ceramics Beginner or Refresher,
Cisco Kolkmeier, call her at
281-846-8057 for more information,
$35 per visit, Rosenberg.
We will work on any landscape you choose. You are welcome to bring photo reference or use one of my photos. It is important to have a red, yellow and blue that are fairly neutral in temperature. I use Rembrandt Permanent Red Medium, Utrecht Ultramarine Blue, and Utrecht Cadmium Yellow Lemon or Utrecht Hansa Yellow light. I prefer Utrecht Titanium White. If someone brings other brand or colors to class, that’s fine, but it is important to have artist grade paints to be able to get nice clean color mixtures.

Although he came to art later in life than most, Chuck Rawle has been making up for lost time by working hard to hone his skills as an artist. It started as a pastime and soon became a passion. When Chuck decided to take up oil painting, he sought out the best instructors available. By studying with the best and applying the lessons learned diligently, Chuck has arrived at his own interpretation of the infinite beauty of nature.

Almost without exception, fine artists insist on working from life whether they are painting still life, landscapes, or figures. For Chuck there is no acceptable substitute. When it became apparent that working from life was the best way to paint convincing landscapes, Chuck began painting outdoors at every opportunity while working full time in another occupation. Because of the time constraints of that job, Chuck began looking for ways to increase his painting time. With the support of his wife, they sold their home, bought a recreational vehicle, and began traveling to those locations that offered inspiration and subject matter for his landscape vision.

Chuck has painted in most of the western states (including Hawaii), the Canadian Rockies, and Mexico. Painting outdoors almost everyday has contributed even more to his education than the workshops. Nature is indeed the best teacher, and a demanding taskmaster. Combining fulltime RV living with fulltime painting has been a perfect lifestyle for a developing landscape painter. With an abiding love of the great outdoors and a passion for painting, Chuck feels he has the best of both worlds in a gratifying and stimulating new career.
When Chuck puts his brush to canvas, he wants the viewer to be transported with him to some of the most magnificent scenery. He expects the viewer to feel the sun on his face, relax with the tranquility of placid waters, revere the majesty of towering mountains, sense the dampness of a muggy afternoon, or the clarity of clean mountain air. Such an experience gives us all an emotional connection to the beauty of our world. And that connection is how art enriches our lives. Creating such enrichment gives Chuck immeasurable satisfaction.

In addition to galleries, Chuck’s award winning work can be found in several prestigious juried shows, including Arts for the Parks Top 100 in 2001. Chuck is a founding and signature member of Outdoor Painters Society, as well as Oil Painters of America.
Interpreting the Landscape using Mixed Media

February 29; 11am-3pm
$100

CALL 281-460-3421 to register

Location: Texas Art Supply
2001 Montrose Blvd

Focus is on Design and Composition:
Explore the building blocks of abstract painting using
Line, Values, Space, Texture, Edges and Color
as you create original interpretations of the landscape

Please register in advance; class size is limited

CALL 281-460-3421 to register
PMC 101

PRECIOUS METAL CLAY

Instructor: Debbie Rodriguez

Saturday, March 14, 2020—12:00-3:00 pm

In this beginning class students will learn the basics in working with Precious Metal Clay (PMC). You will have the opportunity to create your own fine silver pendant and/or earrings using texturized plates and shapes. No jewelry making experience necessary.

The cost of the class is $150.00. This price will include 15g of PMC for you to use and take home. All tools and supplies will be available to borrow and use. All you have to do is show up with your creativity. Class is limited to 12 students so sign up now to secure a spot.

Make your reservation now. Contact me at debbiesuerod@gmail.com or (626) 298-1033.
BASIC BEGINNING DRAWING SKILLS
(OR REFRESHER OF BASIC ART SKILLS)

INSTRUCTED BY: EUGENIA ALGAZE GARCIA

DATES: SATURDAYS, 12 SESSIONS
       FEBRUARY 1, 2020 – MAY 30 2020 #

TIME: 1:00 – 3:00, AGES 11 – 17 (OFF ON 3/7, 3/14, 4/4**, 4/11)

LOCATION: FBAC (FORT BEND ART CENTER)
           2012 Ave G, Rosenberg, TX 77471

COST:
$35/WK ALFB MEMBERS;
$40/WK NON-MEMBERS
+ MATERIALS

$350 prepayment when register or $120 every 4 weeks.**
(materials: $35*, or $65 if want own box and basic materials
to keep. Due when registering to hold place. Class Size
Limited to up to 6 students), # includes 2 possible make
up days. **Please plan on coming to see ALFB's art show on
April 4, but we will not have class on that day. ^^ALFB
member/s price

Students will be:
-- Learning Basic drawing skills including:
    Lines, Values, Texture, Perspective, Faces,
    Proportions, Composition, etc.
-- *Maintaining an *art journal and Exploring *Materials
-- Overcoming Fear of Mistakes -- Improving observation skills
-- Exercising creativity -- Making Left & Right Brain connections
-- Creating Sm Projects & Lrg project based on student's choice of topic.

To Register or for more information, Contact: Eugenia Algaze Garcia
at 713-303-4381     info@mindful-art.com     www.mindful-art.com
BASIC BEGINNING DRAWING SKILLS  
(OR REFRESHER OF BASIC ART SKILLS)  
INSTRUCTED BY: EUGENIA ALGAZE GARCIA  

DATES: SATURDAYS, 12 SESSIONS  
FEBRUARY 8, 2020 – MAY 30 2020  

TIME: 3 PM - 4:45PM, AGES 6-10 (SEE ON 3/7, 3/14, 4/4**, 4/11)  

LOCATION: FBAC (FORT BEND ART CENTER)  
2012 AVE G, ROSENBERG, TX 77471  

COST:  
$30/WK ALFB MEMBERS;  
$35/WK NON-MEMBERS  
± MATERIALS  
$300 prepayment when register or $105 every 4 weeks**.  
$35 shared materials* fee due at registration. Class Size limited to up to 5 students; # includes 1 possible make up days. **Please plan on coming to see ALFB’s art show on April 4, but we will not have class on that day.  

Students will be:  
-- Learning Basic drawing skills including: Lines, Values, Texture, Perspective, Faces, Proportions, Composition, etc.  
-- *Maintaining an *art journal and Exploring *Materials  
-- Overcoming Fear of Mistakes -- Improving observation skills  
-- Exercising creativity -- Making Left & Right Brain connections  
-- Creating Sm Projects & Lrg project based on student’s choice of topic.  

To Register or for more Information, Contact: Eugenia Algaze Garcia at 713-303-4381 info@mindful-art.com www.mindful-art.com
ONGOING.... WATERCOLOR, ACRYLIC, DRAWING AND/OR MIXED MEDIA PROJECT BASED CLASS

INSTRUCTED BY: EUGENIA ALGAZE GARCIA

DATES: WEDNESDAYS THROUGH MAY 27, 2020

TIME: 1:30 – 4:00 (OFF ON 3/18, 4/8, 4/15)

LOCATION: FBAC (FORT BEND ART CENTER)
2012 Ave G, Rosenberg, Tx 77471

COST:
$35/WK ALFB MEMBERS;
$40/WK NON-MEMBERS
+ MATERIALS

- Pay weekly OR pay every 4 sessions.  $125 (ALFB Members)/ $150(nonmembers)
- Bring your own materials OR small fee additional for materials used.
- Class Size Limited to up to 6 students.
- Can start or Stop Classes at any time with prior notice.

Students will be:
-- Learning and practicing art skills as students create own projects.
-- Overcoming Fear of Mistakes  -- Improving observation skills
-- Exercising creativity  -- Making Left & Right Brain connections
-- Learning how to utilize references while being original

To Register or for more information, Contact: Eugenia Algaze Garcia
at 713-303-4381 info@mindful-art.com www.mindful-art.com
Alla Prima Oil Painting Class

With Artist, Sue Zelko

Thursday afternoons from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. through May 25, 2020

At the Fort Bend Art Center, 2012 Avenue G, Rosenberg, Texas.

The class will cover color theory and mixing, composition, painterly brushwork and alla prima (direct) painting techniques with oil paints, working from your own photos or sketches.
OIL PAINTING Classes
At Fort Bend Art Center
With Award-winning
Artist Robin Williamson

- Bring your own photo reference or still life set-up and paint the art of your choice!
- Receive individualized instruction and critique for your particular painting/subject
- Work on one or several paintings during the length of the class
- Learn how to successfully paint from photos by learning how to choose good reference photos and skills for manipulating them in Photoshop
- Gain insight into Robin’s painting techniques through lectures and demos
- Learn rules of thumb for drawing, composition, and color-mixing
- Learn all about Robin’s preferred supplies and materials with tips and tricks!

WHO: Beginner to advanced adults
MEDIUM: Oil
WHEN: Thursdays, 9:30 am – 12:30 pm
    Feb 6 – May 7, 2020
    (No class on 3/12 or 4/16)
WHERE: Fort Bend Art Center, 2012 Ave G
        Rosenberg, TX
COST: $450 for twelve 3-hour classes
      ($200 Deposit required to secure spot)
TO REGISTER: Email Robin Williamson (see below) with contact info, or send deposit to address below to guarantee your spot!

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Robin Williamson
2519 Oyster Loop Dr.
Sugar Land, TX 77478

e-mail: rwilliamson@comcast.net

Read more about Robin and see her work at:
www.robinwilliamsonfineart.com
LIVE LAUGH AND PAINT

- Private Events
- Groups  
  Parties for all ages - All supplies included.
- Churches  
  At the Team building events, bridle showers, birthday parties, holiday parties, baby showers and more. Lots fun in a joyful environment.
- Canvas & wine
- Glass Painting
- Family & Friends
- Birthdays

Fort Bend Art Center Annex  
2205 Ave I Rosenberg TX 77406

Call for Appointments—Jackie Pena at 832-878-6555.  
www.facebook.com/LiveLaughandPaint
Family of Ricky Constantine
    Mike Hildebrand
    Sue Roe and Husband
    Grace Haggerty and Husband
    Leah Blasingame and Husband

Blessings on the caretakers of our Members
Blessings on our Members who are caretakers
And Blessings for all who are suffering that are not mentioned
Did You Know? - Suggestion Box

Lost and Found

Amazon Smile

Resources
If you don’t tell me, I don’t know

We want to know if you win awards or are recognized at some event. We would also like to tell our members about events around town and in the general Houston area. So, if you want me to put something in the newsletter, email me before the 25th of the month at: debbiesuerod@gmail.com. Any submission after the 25th will be placed in the next newsletter.

There is a suggestion box at the gallery desk. All members are welcome to place suggestions in the box. If you would like the board to respond to your request be sure to put your name on your submission. We received a request for lectures on art history through periods of history. If you would like to participate or know of someone who could present an art history lectures please contact one of the board members.
Please contact Eugenia Algaze Garcia at (713) 303-4381 if you have found an 18X24” greenish/teal portfolio zipper pouch with Giclee prints inside.
You Can Support
Art League Fort Bend and Art Center

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion (5%) of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization.

On the Amazon (not Smile), you will see eligible products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile donation” on their product detail pages.

On your first visit to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you need to select a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.

Tell your children and grandchildren to shop AmazonSmile too.
FORT BEND ART CENTER

RESOURCES

ART SUPPLIES

Wind River Arts

Rosemary & Co artist brushes. Wind River Arts is offering to deliver brushes to ALFB for anyone that wants them.

Chuck Rawle
www.windriverarts.com